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ISSUP Newsletter: Issue 33
Welcome to our thirty-third edition of the ISSUP newsletter. This month has
been one full of conferences, meetings and events for the ISSUP staff team
and the demand reduction field. The ISSUP staff team met to discuss the
latest developments of the ISSUP Website and the build-up to the annual
ISSUP Workshop which will take place in December.
This week on 26th of June the observance of World Drug Day was also
marked. The initiative led by the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
had the theme "Listen First", which you can find out more about in our round up
mentioned below. Also launched on this day was the World Drug Report 2018
which you can read more about on our website and by clicking the images
below.
At the beginning of the month, ISSUP attended the Trainer Development Task
Force Meeting in Washington, D.C. where a number of experts met to discuss
the development of a trainer recruitment and skills development model
for healthcare professionals interested in or currently working in the substance
use prevention or treatment fields. Read more here.
Included in this newsletter is our June Student Membership Update with
information about research and funding opportunities that we hope you will find
useful and interesting.

ISSUP Staff Team June Meeting

Knowledge Share: What's new this month?
Alcohol and Its Effect on Adolescent Brain Development and Executive Functioning
The Practitioner in Psychosocial Therapies
Family Rejection as a Predictor of Suicide Attempts and Substance Misuse among
Transgender and Gender Nonconforming Adults

Factors Related to Simultaneous Cocaine and Alcohol Use for Clients in Treatment

Facebook Feature to Tackle Opiates

Workforce Development

NIDA Easy to Read Drug Facts

Global Statistics on Alcohol,
Tobacco and Illicit Drug Use

June Student Membership Update

Stay up to date on research advances in the causes, consequences,
prevention, and treatment of drug abuse and addiction and HIV/AIDS.
Subscribe to NIDA Notes

Click here to access ATTC's latest newsletter
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Upcoming Events
PhD Symposium 2018
11th Forum of Neuroscience

Forward

CADCA's 17th Annual Mid-Year Training
1st Conference of the Brazilian Association for Research on Prevention and
Health Promotion
Webinar: Authentic Self-Care for Addiction Professionals
3rd International Congress on Addictive Behaviour and Dual Diagnosis
National Conference on Addiction Disorders
International Society of Addiction Journal Editors Annual Meeting
Click here to find more events near you

POST
Share your knowledge with us!
You can add to the
Knowledge Share here

BECOME A MEMBER
Click here to become a member of
ISSUP!

Stay in touch!

Are you looking for a platform to share, discuss and learn about matters within the
prevention and treatment fields? Head over to our Forum and join in discussions
about related topics with our members.
To keep up-to-date with the latest news, resources and events in substance use prevention
and treatment, follow us on Facebook and Twitter and visit our website.
If there's anything else you'd like to read about in our newsletter or see on our website,
please feel free to email us at info@issup.net.
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